
 

Sign Up for Parent – Teacher 
Conferences 

If you have not already done so, see 
the lists posted at the classrooms to 
sign up with your classroom teacher. 

Next PTA meeting:  6:15PM March 
27 in the dining room.  Child care is 
available at $5 per child.  Please email 
stokesschooleastendpta@gmail.com 
by March 20 to allow time to request 
sufficient child care staff. 

Congratulations, Ms. D 
Daughn McNeil has been selected as 
a Teacher Ambassador for 
Donorschoose.org.   
The goal of the pilot 
DonorsChoose.org National Teacher 
Ambassador Program is to help 4,000 
new teachers across the nation 
create their very first project on 
DonorsChoose.org, getting the 
resources they need for their 
classrooms.  Congratulations and 
good luck! 
 

Meet Our East End Campus Team 
Mrs. Lisa Volpe is our English Language Learner Specialist. 
Affectionately known as Señora Lisa, she has been a part  
of the Stokes School team and community for 11 years.   
At the Brookland Campus, Lisa serves as the school  
librarian and she travels to the East End Campus to serve our second-
language learners.    
Three things Lisa would like you to know about her are that she loves to 
take long walks, she adores spending time with her family here and in 
Mexico and she is happy to be working with youngsters at Stokes.  When 
you see Señora Lisa in the halls, say hello! 
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 Important Dates: 
Mar 7, and 8: NO SCHOOL; PD for 
teachers 
Mar 11: NO SCHOOL; Parent-
Teacher Conferences 
Mar 14: Joyful Food Market 
Mar 29: Franco Fete Assembly 
Apr 1: First Friday 
Apr 12:  Volunteers’ Breakfast 
Apr 15 – 22:  NO SCHOOL; Spring 
Break 

La Mois de la Francophonie  
Celebrates French Speaking Countries and Cultures 

March begins Stokes’ Francophone  
celebrations.  Franco fête introduces 
different French speaking countries,  
dances, foods and songs to our  
scholars and school community.  Each  
Friday, we will learn about a different  
French speaking country, their 
clothing, culture and celebrations.   
Families and friends from French speaking countries can volunteer to 
participate by sending an email of interest to adas@ewstokes.org .  
 

1000 Books before 
Kindergarten Challenge! 

The concept is simple, the rewards 
are priceless. Read a book (any book) 
to your toddler. The goal is to have 
read 1,000 books (yes you can repeat 
books) before your precious one 
starts kindergarten. Does it sound 
hard? Not really if you think about it. 
If you read just one book a night, you 
will have read about 365 books in a 
year. Family’s, friends’, teachers’ and 
librarians’ books count too!  Visit 
https://1000booksbeforekindergarte
n.org/ for more information.   
Happy Reading! 

Reminder about Snacks and Toys 
As we head into the third and final trimester of the year, we would like to 
remind the community about two things that can help us promote calm 
and wellness in the community.  Other than when your scholar is bringing 
a toy or other personal object for sharing time on her or his designated 
day, please leave toys at home.  Toys become a distraction for the child 
who brings them and also can be a source of conflict around sharing.  Also, 
please remember that, in pursuit of the City’s Healthy Kids Act goals, we 
prohibit candy and other sugary snacks.  Please do not send them. 

Kindergarten Spanish shares their learning at the second trimester Celebration 
of Learning. 


